
The Forge, Mobberley



The Forge is a superb new development of four contemporary detached 
homes set around a spacious private courtyard on the edge of Mobberley 
village, just 1.8 miles from Knutsford. 

Surrounded by open fields, they offer the best of both worlds being 
immersed in rural life with countryside walks and cycle rides available 
on the doorstep, yet a short walk or drive away from local shops, 
restaurants and a train station with regular services to Manchester 
and Chester. 

Designed by multi-award-winning practice, Studio SDA, the homes offer 
striking original design and an inspired use of materials that make a bold 
architectural statement whilst complementing their picturesque natural 
setting. They will be crafted from brick, black timber cladding and treated 
mild steel with large expanses of frameless glazing and a modern take on 
the traditional thatch roof. 

Within is 2270 sq ft of open plan living accommodation perfectly tailored 
to today’s busy lifestyles, including a kitchen and dining area which 
flows through to a living space with triple aspect views of the large 
private gardens, a formal lounge, utility room, home office, ground floor 
cloakroom/WC and four first floor bedrooms, two of 
which are en suite, plus a main family bathroom.
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SPECIFICATION
KITCHEN

 Ȼ Contemporary kitchen by SieMatic with Quartz work surfaces
 Ȼ A range of high-quality NEFF integrated appliances
 Ȼ Hot water tap

BATHROOMS, EN SUITES & CLOAKROOM/WCS
 Ȼ Stunning modern bathroom suites and brassware by Italian inspired   

 designers, Tissino
 Ȼ High quality porcelain tiling in all bathrooms and en suites

ELECTRICAL
 Ȼ Energy efficient LED downlighters to all main living areas, halls,   

 bathrooms and en suites
 Ȼ Generous supply of power points throughout
 Ȼ TV points to family room, living room and all bedrooms
 Ȼ Pre-wired for audio and visual to accommodate emerging technologies

HEATING
 Ȼ Air-source heat pump and underfloor heating
 Ȼ Electric heated towel rails in all bathrooms and en suites

DOORS & WOODWORK
 Ȼ Composite front door with security locks
 Ȼ Painted, panelled internal doors
 Ȼ Profiled skirting and architrave throughout
 Ȼ

DECORATION
 Ȼ Woodwork finished in white satinwood
 Ȼ Internal walls in neutral shade of emulsion
 Ȼ Ceilings smooth finished and painted in white emulsion

SAFETY & SECURITY
 Ȼ House alarm with PIR detectors and door contacts
 Ȼ External lighting with PIR sensors to front and rear
 Ȼ Mains connected smoke detectors
 Ȼ Multipoint locking doors and windows

EXTERNAL AREAS
 Ȼ External car port for two vehicles
 Ȼ Electric vehicle charging point
 Ȼ Paved patio area within the garden
 Ȼ Turfed rear gardens
 Ȼ Outside tap

FLOORPLANS

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

Example foor plan - 
please ask for full details.



Disclaimer - All dimensions are taken from structure not plastered finish. Dimensions may not reflect that constructed on site. All dimensions may be subject to change and are not to be relied upon for contractual purposes. Whilst every effort is made to provide customers with an accurate and comprehensive 
description of the properties under construction, we are only able to provide plans, dimensions and details of the specification that are accurate at the time of going to press. Please, therefore, view the contents of this brochure as being for guidance only and appreciate that as a development progresses some changes 
may become necessary. This brochure does not constitute a contract or warranty and Henderson Homes reserves the right to make changes as it sees fit without notice. Unless otherwise stated, images used in this brochure have been provided to offer a guide and are for illustrative purposes only.
Important Notice - Henderson Homes operates to a strict Health and Safety policy. No admittance will be given to unauthorised visitors. To view a development please make an appointment by calling head office on 01565 832786. The information provided is a guide only. More detailed information will be available in 
2021. Please register for a copy of the full development brochure when it is released.

Henderson Homes is an award-winning Cheshire based family homebuilder established in 1953. Every home 
is built to traditional high standards of quality craftsmanship whilst utilising modern materials chosen for 
their aesthetics, sustainability and energy efficiency. For more information visit www.hendersonhomes.co.uk

All sales enquiries to:

Telephone. 01565 757 000
Email: enquiries@srushton.co.uk

LOCATION
Mobberley is a very popular village just under 2 miles from Knutsford. A 
range of essential services are available, including a Co-op convenience 
store, post office, dentist, doctors, veterinary practice, beautician, 
brewhouse and a widely acclaimed bakery. There are several local pubs all 
serving excellent food and an Ofsted ‘Outstanding’ village primary school.

Further shops, retail and education options are available in Knutsford, 
including Waitrose, Booths, Aldi and Sainsburys supermarkets along 
with a cosmopolitan choice of restaurants and cafes and a wide range 
of independent shops and boutiques, a leisure centre, cinema and a 
Secondary School. There are also a number of private education options. 
Knutsford is home to the National Trust’s Tatton Park estate, with a 
neo-classical mansion house, 50 acres of landscaped gardens and a 
1000-acre deer park. 
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